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27/70/2O
Chair of the Cybersecuriw lnquiry
The Hon. Tara Mo.iarty, MLC
Parliament House

Macquarie Street
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Cyberseau,ity lnqulry-We need to address the root causes, notjust the by-products ofthe hacking

DearTara,

Thankyou foryour s€rvlce to the people of NewSouth Wales, and the chanceto submit a letter to you today,
spokento Sophie Cotsis MP, as she has been in the media to raise the issues of cybersecurity and negligence.
contaded her after I rcad the article in the SMH JtJne 20,2020. She suggested I send you a letter to voice my
concerns,

I have
I

The intention ofmy contact today is to be as forthri8ht as possible from my personalview, to
1) inform you ofour need fora personal outcome, and
2) address what I see of a hiling system, and
3) constitutiona I crisis issues.

I have gone beyond the possible terms ofreference forthe lhquiry ltself, but I hope itwillstillbe in context, and
received as so.

1) Personal outcome required
My wlfe and Ihave received official notification ofour data hacked at Servlce NSW. The data taken was my
wife's and my birth certificates, child's birth .egistration, our driver's licenses, and also Medicare cards. The
cross reference across this data is huge, knowjng our location, children's details and some ages, parent's
details and occupatlon atthe time ofour birth, and our faces, signatures, etc. I have spoken to Service NSW
and raised the profile ofour cases, and submitted an lPC.omplaint form, which is underway.

The safety ofourselves and our children are at risk, depend;ng on what these criminals are after. The
information is on the black market, ava;lable to the highest bidder. Child trafficking and abductions are in
the news, black market prices of children I have heard fetch a high price. We don't know what the
Government will do to make us safe in regards to these complex matters.

a) What will be done to remedy the personal satety and lD risk of oulselves and our children?

b) what will be done with rcimbursement of time and expense costs, as a minimum? t work for
myself, and alltime laken in co.tact and remedy ofthe situation is not catered for. lt is overall
expensive, just in outlav oftime.

c) ls there appropriate compensation for the vidlms of this hacking? This needs to be pushed,
because if profit is the Euiding principle for NSW Government making their decisions, then financial
compensatlon is appropriate for the victims.

d) Should vi.lims continue to pay for Service NSW SeNi.es?

2) Systemic problems
The fact that the Auditor General had highlighted major issues in the NSW systems back in December 2019,
with little to no action taken, is appallint, The loss ofpersonaldata, personaland family security, and our
"legal fiction lD" such as signature and names and facial imagery by an exclusive Government monopoly
service without responsibility is unthinkable- The SeNice NSW lT dept as I believe is privatised with 70%



offshore...is this a weakness by design? I believe Clayton Barr Mp and others spoke very stongly against the
privatisation ofService NSW about 4years ago.

Further, the systemlc issues it presents is actually consistent with the lack of heeding advice. My ne,ghbour
advis€d me that his gun license was hacked at the Fi.earms Registry so these crim;nals are not jrjst targeting
one thing. lfound out that Land Registry Services is privatised against all public .ampalgning...is that a
posslble target ofthe next hacking?

My perception is that it is notjust cybersecurity, butthe underlying philosophies and methodology as an
undercurrent in the NSW Governmentto maximise profits at any and allexpense, thatthe people of NSW
would nevervote forat an election or referendum. The by-product is loss ofcontrol, loss ofdata, treason
against the voter, and a domino-effect of litigation that doesn,t solve the problem if it allgoes wrong,

Cybe6ecuritv lnquiry closed before all SNSW letters sent out.
The enquiry into cybersecurity...submissions closed on 2fth September 2O2O butasfar as I know, the SNSW
letters will continue to roll out until De.ember,..avoiding the majority of the public,s letters and possible
submissions. Was this strategic?

3) Constitutional issues
Good Government is not happenint ln certain instances

Privatisation of key assets and seruices discourage the people of NSW, and when data breaches happen, it is
like we are at war economically aod without any security, and without the backup of the NSW
Government...they are the ones facilitating it.

NSW Const,tution 1902 Section 5
The Legislature shall, subject to the provisions ofthe Commohwealth of Australia Constitution Act, have
powerto make laws for the peaae, welfare, and good government of New South Wales in allcases
whatsoever: Privatisatlon of key assets and seryices .nd expogure of NSW people to risk is against this
clause.

Pecuniary intercsts and offices of profit disqualify parliamentarians
Revelations of NSW politician's pecuniary interests (corruption) s6ems to be fruit ofthe boon to privatise
and subcontract, providing opportunities to obtain personal benefits through these deals. NSW Government
needs to be impartialand have the welfare of NSWfirst and foremost on their minds, and the retention of
key data under Government exclusive control.

Pecuniary interests and offices of profit underthe Crown are forbidden, so what doesthe NSW Government
see in privatisinE these things?

NSW Constitution 1902 Section 13.
(1) Any person who directly, or indirectly, himselt or by any person whatsoever in trust for him orfor his use
or beneflt or on his account, undertakes, executes, holds, or enjoys in the whole or in part any contract or
agreementfor or on account ofthe PublicService shall be incapable ofbeing summoned or elected or of
sitting or voting as a Member of the Legislative Council or Legislative Assembly durlng the time he executes,
holds or enjoys any such contraat or any part or share thereofor any bene{it or emolument arising from the
same.

Trcason against the voter
To committreason againstthe voter {againsttheir interest and representation), by exposingvoters to risk, is
a problem that needs Australia to stop and consider what is happening. Are we being sold out f.om

a) Why lsn't the NSW Government llstening to and actinS in the best lnterest oI the people?
b) Why does NSW Government not heed the advice and report of the Auditor General?
c) Why are the cybersecurity enquiry submissions closed?
d) What departments are next?
e) What cah be remedied to pull things bacl under I\|SW Govemment control and ownership?



within? Privatisations and corporations bypass government and aonstitutional process, effective for
international agendas.

I have seen Brad Hazzard in press interviews mention twice "New World Order" which is clearly an
international banking and one-world-government Egende. Are these words and agenda being bandied
around in Government meetings? lwould hot be surprised if this isan undercurrentto privatisation,
restructuring, and bills beingtabled to NSW Parliament. To residents of NSW,this isTreason and a Foreign
Powe.. ls this the countrythat ANZACS gave their lives for?

NSW Constitution 1902 Section 34
lf any Member ofthe Le8islative Assembly-
fbl takes any oath or makes any declaration or acknowledgment ofallegiance, obedience, or adherence to
any foreign pr:nce or power, or does or concuE in or adopts any act whereby he may become a subject or
citizen ofanyforeign state or power, or become entitled tothe rights, privileges, or immunities of a subject
of anyforeitn state or power;

(e/ is attainted of treason or convicted offelony or any infamous crime,

GovernoPs role in representlng the Crown authorlty
It is my understanding that supreme in authority in NSW is ourGovernor, and that all bills approved by the
Parliament must receive a RoyalAssentvia the Governor. But italso puts our Governor in a tough position
where Parliament may have passed something against the best interest of the people of NSW, and the
Governor almost has no other choice butto give it the assent. Howdothese privatisations and breachof
good due process and outcome escape the monitor and address ofthe Governor?

I my understanding, our system puts the people as supreme (which ,s why we get to elect); we give our
Parliamentarians thejob of representing u5, and the Governor and Crown give the Parliament the powerto
enad. lt is my clear view that due process ne€ds to be seen to be happeoing, with transparency, otherwise
it probably isn't happening. Ofhigh concern isthe revelations of un-addressed co uption coming out in the
news. lsuspect thatthe whole system needs an unbiased and authoritative audit, with enforcement. Can
we obtain help from the Governor to authorlze a proper hearingand review?

Yours sincerely,

Conclusion
llove Australia but lsuspedwe are beingtermited out from within. lwould Iike to be able to give evidence if it is
allowed. Please advise me if lhave anycourse ofaction alonBthese llnes.
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7 September 2020

Dear 

DATA PRIVACY INCIDENT

I am wrlting to advse you that your personal nformation was exposed in a cyber securlty
attack on the Service NSW technology network. We aTe very sorry that this has occurred and
we are focused on ass st ng you to resolve any issues arising From ih s incldenl.

What happened?

An unaLrthorised and unknown third party accessed information conla fed ln 47 Service NSW
slaff email accounts. using a phishlng altack from late lvlarch 2020. whlch was detected in
April 2020 At this stage oi our investigations we believe that the following personal
information reiating to you was contained in the information accessed in this ph shing attack:

. Medlcare Card Oetails. Driver Licence Oetails
. Registry of Births, Deaths & Marriages

certificate
. Personal particulars

Please refer to the enclosed mportanl Lnformation which sets out the pract ca action thal we
suggest you take in relation to the above categories of nformat on.

What action have we taken?

We have conducted a detailed analysis oi the cyber security attack to dentify the informatlon
that was exposed.

We have aiso reported the cyber securty attack to the NSW Pollce, the ALtskal an Cenlre for
Cyber Security. the lnformation and Privacy Coramission NSW, and the Oifice of the Australian
lnformal on Cornmissioner. lnvestigations into this incident are ongoing
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Application Form Updated September 2019

Privacy Complaint: lnternal Review Application Form
This is,an application,for review of conduct of an agency under: (please select one)

d_ s53 olthe Privacv and Personal Information Frotgction Act lgge (pptp Act)
D s21 ol lhe Health Records and tnformation privacy Act 2002 lnntR e"t1

Your completed form must be sent to the Agency listed in euestion .1 below.
1

-f€f,ti fa
ameN nda add theof en coare ni aboutag youcy' mplai ng

6 Ni"r c 7a{7 5
2 Your full name

3 Your postal addressi 
Telephone numbel 
Emailaddress:

4

14 /:;tf , fu:u //vJLt"t;J A, {H! ,iiiN, ?42 D!/.i/ /r.. ,,17,//,7a.1u,a
What is your relationship to this person (eg. parent)?

/1yl-: ar m r c/fl4a:it\/. ke7!,\c r/../r/ ,j .a-;. {,,t" r1t: V, ,/?+1LN,-J
Please inc,ude details of your authority to act or make the complaint on behalf of the person you have
named above.

( 4ttt of i,t-rLe krt ut"rryt- l( /41ft p.LL Srli\,t c/\!; hLtt,r./: llr:*d (,t af, tn;..rt)
person capable of making the complaint by himself or herself?

.5.L Ofi.L) aA, qtt/tqt'-L' Ft2,\

E unsure

lf the complaint is on behalf of someone else, please provide their details:

ls 9e

-d^"

6

n
tr
d
d
d
n

ref!sal to let me access or find out about my own personal or health information

accuracy of my personal or health jnformation

use of my personel or health information

disclosure of Bry personalor health information

atnet //\L\^. aL f'..,1,-' f..,, n- ,,"'.4,^1p-__./ !1t1,"..-l Aur.. -.^a,._,
unsure

owing describes your complaint: (you may tbk morc than one option)Please tick which of the foll
( co ection of my personal

EJ security or storage of my

or health information

personal or health information

lnformation and Privacy Commission NSW
www.ipc.nsw.gov.au | 1800 tpc NSW (1800 472 679)

I

the
,?)

t;HL,cra, 4_t:,.2tJ4,,',C Ni,)$tau,.r; 6or'f

areyou
faotnotefsee

4f

1



Com int; lnternal Review ication Form lication Form

7 When did the conduct occur (date)? (p/ease be as spocific as you aan)

qffrtft't /1t/?a4 - ltrf{tL "Lo tl{a 6t ,r Sten;.{ N Sd c€Wp-
When did you first become aware of this conduct (date)? (p/ease be as specifi(as you can aOout noi
and when you first became aware of the conduct. Please include any action that you took at the time)

tqftfu ltafqea talrEt2 R{@,,vua r-uh d'€*ntLe M). RtF coo<

I You need to lodge this application within six months of the date at Q.8.

lf more than six months has passed, you will need to ask the agency for special permission to lodge a
late application, Please explain why you have taken more than six months to make your complaint (for
example: I had other urgent Niotities - list them, or while the conduct occuned more than six morths
ago, I only recently became aware of my privacy ights, etc):

Ju,tr Ay N{th €O aJ ftfo/u. itnt 
^tbf 

t'\Aa€ gtarz( eA*tteL.

10 What effect did the conduct have on you? ,!fin.O,,rtt b|trL12,- {-af f*l d,eL h/.t0 tH,Li/2eN /t
Sr+{,tw crvtz l+N/.4t hNa tdNlttLr O(mLLt Ar'2i tz(NoNN 0v B4O tzot tc,

4a iN ,o.\J t^:'t-},rt ^j5 Ltoo' 1ye, dtL< itt€ fr) oR.,.rR P6t$.-OL N6en,4VA A *tlt,
11 What effect mrght the condu!t.J'l?y:.o*J9u in the future? t,u :Yai i1)

fl,i,cr.tt fl,t hs'1 l|t,;-n,-/.5- /t3 n Av:t:i' n/41' -t\.
h,,'+A,,,' rt f/-&!N,''D1t u)d it /rZ ftt_!.,"/)L /,i;Ltt..ii ;-_.i

Cfirt-7 d ti ,ri,);i

rH,?{ lytt Alttd
nA fL/"i7t)a Hq.t/t /(

12 What would you like to see the agency do about the conduct? ffo. e,ample' an apology, a change in poliiF-s
etc t Lt gj. Cc ft-f4,,,,-t,or practices, your expenses paid, damage$ paid to you, tftining for staff,

4de,'t.7 H/?f + 0 v.r" W C4l4 7-D la.zFtc IO v/Ao it1*f Atr{ fido k4_r,,
EyPosa LL.J 7D/ k"a FL,c ttmfit4Aiz$.,) frz ev,:y-c !.,uu€ 6adytt1,/ aF ,..1/tr/r,rn;

I understand that this foIm will be used by the agency to prgcess my request for an internal review. I

understand that details of my application will be refened to the Privacy Commissioner in accordance with:
section 54(1) of the Privacy and Personal lnformation Prctection Act; or section 21 ol lhe Health Records and
lnformation P vacy Acl; and that Privacy Commissioner will be kept advised of the progress of the inte.nal

Your signature
)
,

$rra't>tcg Uat ir/1a,t fl .

SeA,t<-t t,tr,' tetu*.
S /"1 n $t1fl.La ( clg€a - t €.,,,4r, do\rird )
L ttt'dl ,.,tan -1!i7 y' eAtncao ;,,f".Date i)

SEND THIS FORM TO THE AGENCY YOU HAVE NAMED AT O.1

Keep a copy for your records.

FoT more rnformation on the PPIP Act or the HRiP Act visit our websiie: r'/w\! pc isv/ aov au
Frcecall: 1800 472 679
Email: ioc nfo@ pc nsws!!.?!
Website: y!t!-i!q nsw qov au

q?/u

l1 s not6 requnement uider$e PP|PA.l orlhe HR|PAcr$al you @mpl€le ae app €ton rom Th s fom rs des qn€d tor your convea eiceonty fowever you mosr
fr?ke a writen request Ln so6e fom 10 rhe agendyfor|re malter to be a v6 d nierna rev s
The PP P Acl regul.les NSw state Oove,nhenl depadments. area neaith seN@s mosl olherslate qovernmeit bod es and NSw o€rmln.irs Each oflhese 

'sdeined as a pubicsecroragency_ The HR|P Acregu ates p. vare and pubtrc sector agences and pr vare seclorFersons

"conducfeninclud€anacron adecson,oreven nacton by $e ageac-y Forexample $e'-nd!.r nyou.esemighlbeade./sidrloretuseyou.eessroyour
peGona inromal on orlhe aclior or drsdosrng your pffional nlomalion lo another p€rson or lne iracro, ora tar ure 1o prcrecl your petonar nro.maton fiof being
nappropra(ely ac@$ed by somsne eise

2lnformation oncl Privacy Commission NSW

www.ipc.hswgov.au | 1800 lPc NSW (1800 472 679)
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List of documents identified by at 3:45pm 15/9/20 (ref code: )

have expanded on the informatron contained on the documents which is now at large.

lnvoice for registering birth  551 * eft visa

Birth registration statement for our child 

.  DOB and place of birth

. Mothe/s name, maiden name, occupation, age, birth location

. Marriage date and location

.  brother's name and age

.  mobiie number

.  mobile number

. Our home address

girth certificate - 

Blrth certifi.ate - 
.  0OB and place of birth
. Father's name, surname, occupation, age, bilth location
. Father and Mothe/s marriage date and marriage location
. Mother's name, surname, maiden name, age, birth location
. Birth certificate number

Driver's license-  (front and rear)

. Fullname

. Home addr€ss

. DOB

. License expiay date

. Photo lD

. signature

. License number

. card number

. License class

. Conditions  

Medicare card

. Card number

. Expiry date

. Names and initials of myself, my wife and 3 children (5 total)

. 

. 

. 

. 



NSW government was warned
over cyber security weaknesses

By Angus Thompson

June 20,2020 - Z16pm
g'

NATIONAL NSW CYBER SE(URITY

The NSW government was warned more than-six months ago to urgently improve
its (yber security in a report that found almost half ol its agencies had no
recommended strategies in place to prevent attacks.

fhlna has denied it is behind a major in.rease ln cyberattacks on Austra[ian qovernmenr aqencies .nd
Ausvalian businesses.

NSW Prenier Gladys Bereiiklian this week announced a $240 million boost to the
state's cyber secudty capabilities but the opposition has called for an inquiry into
the government's protections after the Auditor General delivered a damning
report card into agencies' defence strategies.

QIh SXbnrp lf,orning $ualb

, share A A A

NSWr,.i: r,, i:j,:1.i,' r'i...,- iI..r to have been the target of au,ave of sophisticated,
foreign-actor data breaches, prompting Prime Minister Scott N{orlison to \.\,arn
lhe nJlion to brace for furlher incursiuns.



"The NSW Covernmert's failure to invest in cyber secu ty measures has left our
digital infrastructure wlnerable - potentially putting critical health and public
safety systems at dsk, Labor's public service spokeswoman Sophie Cotsis said.

'A pariiamentary inquiry lnto cyber security is needed to assess whether the NSW
Governn]ent is doing enough to keep our state safe," Ms Cotsis said,

The state government's cyber security policy requires agencies to assess
themselves against eight essential dsk mitigation strategies set by the Australian
Cyber Secudty Centre, a branch ofthe Australian Signals Directorate.

Cyber Security NSW received 62 responses, each ranking then.tselves against a
''maturity level" scale of implementation of security measures across each
categorl.

The results ofthe December 2019 assessment showed recommended mitigation
strategies were non-existent, or had a 'matudty level zeto', in 47 per cent of
responses from agencies-

In a report released last week the Australia Cyber Security Centre recommended
two key harm migitation strategies .r,hich, if implemented, would gr€at1y reduce
the risk of data breaches.

One strategy was to patch applications with secufity fixes once they become
available, but the December 2019 Auditor Geneml's repoft showed 37 per cent of
NSW agencies admifted not doing this.

The other key strategy was using multi-factor authentication processes, but 41
per cent of NSW agencies reported not doing that either.

Diep Nguyen, a senior Iecturer at the UTS School of Electrical and Data
Engineering, said it was important that a11 government agencies lmplemented the
high secu.ity standards to prevent exposing rneak links that would become
\'ulnerable to potential attackers.

'Usually all of these networks are connected to each other, so one weak point lvill
make the whole network lulnerable." he said.

In Novenbe. last year the Auditor General reported there had been more than
3300 data breaches across NSW agencies as of March 31, holvever no costs were
recorded against those incidents.

Last month Selvice NSW reported to police that the email accounts of4Z of its
staff members had been compromised in a cyber attack. The agency revealed the
data that was illegally access had been stored in the email records ofthe
employees.



Via email

Our reference: 
Your reference: 

2 October 2020

Privacy internal review

Dear 

I refer to your emailin relation to Service NSWS handling of your iersonal information thatwas
rcceived by our agency on 16 September 2020 and our discr.lssion on 2 October 2020.

ln your conespondence you stated that you would like to make a complaint about the failure of Service
NSW to provide privacy protection for you and your family, ln particular, the conduct of Service NSW
despite warnings lrom the Auditor-General six months earlier and reports showing NSW Government
agencies were at risk. You raised concerns that your personal and health information has not been
collected and stored conectly and has not been potected from unauthorised access, use, disclosure
or modification.

ln response to your coffespondence Service NSW will be conducting an internal review under section
53 ol lhe Privacy and Personal lnformation Protection Act 1998 (PPIP Act) and section 21 of
the Health Records and lnformation Pivacy /Acf 2002 (HRIP Act).

As part of the intemal review Service NSW will review the conduct refer.ed to in your correspondence
according to its obligations under lhe lnformation Protection Principles (lPPs) in the PPIP Act and the
Health Privacy Principles (HPPS) in the HRIP Act.

Relevant privacy principles

Below is a brief summary of the lPPs and HPPS that may be relevant to the concerns you have raised.

IPP 1 (PPIPA sA) and HPP 1 (HRIPA Schedule 1, section 1) - Colleclion; Lawful

An agency must only collect p@rsonal information for a laMul putpose. lt musl be dircctly rolated to tha
agency's function or adivities and necessary for that purpose ,

IPP 2 (PPIPA sg) and HPP 3 (HRIPA Schedule 1, section 3) - Collection: Direct

An agency must only @llect personal infomation directly ftum you, unless Wu have authoised
collection fiom sameone elff, or if Wu are under the age of 16 and the inlomation has been provided
by a parent or guardian.

IPP 3 (PPIPA slo) and HPP 4 (HRIPA Schedule 1, section 4)- Collaction: Open
GPO Box 7057 Syclney NSw 2ool . seryice.nswgovau . t377Aa. inlo dservice.nsw.gov aL . ABN37552a374ol
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An agency must inform the you that the information is being collected, why it is being collected, and
who will be storing and using it. You must also be told how you can access and coffed your personal
informatbn, if the intormation is required by law or is voluntary, and any consequences that may apply
if you decide not to provide it.

IPP 4 (PPIPA sl1) ancl HPP 2 (HRIPA Schedule 1, seclion 2) - Collection: Relevant

An agency must ensure that your personal information is rehvant, acqJrate, complete, up-to-date and
,ot excess/ve. The collection should not unreasonably intrude into your petsonal affairs.

IPP 5 (PPIPA s12) and HPP 5 (HRIPA Schedule 1, section 5) - Storage.' Secure

An agency must store your personal inbrmation securely, keep it no longer than necessary and
dispose of it appropiately. lt shauld also be protected from unauthonlsed access, use, modification or
disc/osurc.

IPP 6 (PPIPA sl3) and HPP 6 (HRIPA Schedule 1, section 6) - Transparent

An agency must provide you with details regarding the persnal information they are stoing, why lhey
are stoting it and what ights you have to acces,s it.

IPP 11 (PPIPA sl8) and HPP 11 (HRIPA, Schedule 1, section 11) - Disclosure: Restricted

An agency can only disclose your information in limited circumstances if you have consented or if you
were told at the time they co ected it that they would do so. An agency can also disclose your
information if it is for a directly related putpose and it can be reasonably assumed that you would not
object, if you have been made aware that information of that kind is usually disclosed, or if disclosure
is necessary to prevent a serious and imminent threat to any person's health or safety.

IPP 12 (PPIPA s19) - Disclosure: Safeguarded

An agency cannot disclose J,/our sensllive personal info.mation without your confint for example,
informatian about ethnic or racial origin, political opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs, sexual
actMies or trade union menbership. lt can only disclase @nsitive infomation without consent in order
to deal with a serious and imminent threat to any petson's heath ot safety.

HPP 11 (HR PA Schedule 1, section 14) - Tansferruls and llnkage: Conarolled

Only transfer heatlh infomation outside New South Wales in accordance with HPP 14.

Who is conducting the intemal review?

The.reviewing officer is myself, , an Advisor employed by Service NSW. My position does not
norhally involve processing custromer transactions for Service NSW and I was not involved in any
matter relating to the conduct that is the subject of your application.

I am therefore performing my role as a reviewing officer who is substantially removed from any matter
relating to the alleged conduc{ which is the subject of this application.

Complelion date and review rights

Foll{wing your agreement, this privacy intemal review will be completed by 29 November 2020, which
is 6q days from the date your Proof of ldentity check was completed at the Service Centre- You.
corFlaint was received by Service NSW on 16 September 2020, However, as discussed, I request
you{ consent for a two-week extension to conduct the review considering the delays encountered with
the Prool of ldentity checks.



On completion of the review you will be notified within 14 days of:

. the findings of the review (and the reasons for those findings)

. the actions proposed to be taken by the agency

. your right to have those findings, and the agency's proposed agency, reviewed by the NSW
Civil and Administrative Tribunal (NCAT).

lf the review is not completed by 29 November 2020 you are entitled to make an applic€tion to NCAT
for administrative rcview ofthe conduct concemed.

Further information

lI you would like to discuss this letter or the progress of the review, or submit any further relevant
material, please contact me on   or at
(,P D. ) i -" .!1Co--rpt"-r.rlAL r!' o'ner i6n . ..,r \,1.\;o. .aL.

Your correspondence in relation to Service NSW'S handling of your personal information and my draft
review report willalso be provided to the NSW Privacy Commissioner for the purpose of their oversight
role under the PPIP Act. You can find more information about privacy complaint handling on the
website of the Information and Pnvacy Commission:
https://www.ipc,nsw.gov.au/privacy/citizens/make-complaint.

Yours slncerely

 
Advisor, Governance
Privacy & Complaints Review
Department of Customer Service
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This inquiry was established on 6 August 2020 to inquire into and repori on Cybersecurity.
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